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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

Father Morriscy’s 
Lung Tonic 
Really Cures

itsfeiili

Quickly end Permanently CURED By

H.N-...D» D. U,zs~~***~zs
irritations removed, itching stopped and the skin healed.

One Dollar Per Bottle.

THE SHEFFIELD'CHOIR.
The 200 voices composing the Sheffield 

Choir on their empire tour, commencing 
in this city next Saturday, represent the 
pick of 560 voices of the Sheffield Musi
cal Union, who were anxious to be in the 
selected 200. Dr. Coward personally sub
mitted each candidate to a test, requiring 
85 out of a 'possible 100 efficiency marks. 
After selecting the 200, he stated, that they 
are the finest choir he has ever controlled 
throughout the whole of his professional 
career. That the St. John public fully 
recognizes the unique advantage conferred 
by St. John's geographical position in thus 
being enabled to hear this remarkable 
choir at this, their landing port, is being 
conclusively demonstrated by the heavy 
demand for seats at the Opera House box 
office for both afternoon and evening per
formances. / /

THE STAR. /
Everything new again at the Stg/f in 

North End tonight; the great Ç 
phone has caught on like wild^e 
again last night there was a p 
at every show. Tonight and tomorrow the 
following automatic vaudymle numbers 
will be put on:—“The LoiV High Execu
tioner,” song from Gilbert Sc Sullivan's 
opera; “The Mikado;” ayfove duet; “We’ll 
Wander in the Brighy Moonlight;” two 
Harry Laudea number/, (a), “Rising Ear
ly in the M<Jrning;”/and (b), “We Part
ed on the Shore.’/ There will also be 
a Dutch duet, “Katrina’s Vaudeville” and 
a grand sac/ed cyrus, “The Palms.” This 
is announces! as L magnificent bill. In ad
dition ther* wij* be the two grand pictor
ial features “.^Rocky Mountain Romance” 
and “ThelLiAle Fire Chief.”
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Treating a cough with 
most “cough cures’’ is like 
repairing a leaky kettle with 
a piece of rag or a dab of 
putty. Though you succeed 
in stopping the leak for a 
little while, you never know 
when it may break out again, 
for the hole is ÿtill there.

cures’’ 
^vhich 
\ugh.

lifii
m

ËISm Bowling •I. Benson MahonyA. O. H. Defeated F. M. A.
In the Inter-Society League on St. Peter’s 

alleys last evening, the A. O. H. team 
defeated the F. M. A. team. Each string 
was closely contested, but the A. O. H. 
won them all, making four points. The 
scores were as fallows;

A. O. H.
Kelly ........
McDermott .. 103 
McIntyre .... 57 
Howard 
Wilson

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI. •Phone 17 74—31.

Rev. Father Morr is cy
ZZSo ordinary ‘fcou 

relieve, temporarily, the irritation in throat ollui 
makes you cough, but that is all. They do n^t

Father Morriscy’s No. 10,
Tonic”, relieves the irritation by 1 
the mucus in the passages, but that is nola. 
up the whole system, especially the affeiti 
the inflamed membranes to a healthy *> 
strengthens them that they will not easüjlfall a 
same trouble again. 1

Father Morriscy’s No. io is sold in- teal #:e bottles at 
35c. and in the large regular size at 50c.

At your dealer’s.

Total. Avg. 
79 102 84 265 8814,

74 77 234 84%
97 76 280 76%

77 80 83 240 80
79 89 78 246 82

EAGLEZfi
CONDENSE

/I «
common ,u: V

lii

D
rono- 

and 
ed house

O. ies 395 442 398 1235id paljs, jptores 
ndition^md so 

y to the
F. M. A.

Clary .......

McGuire .... 68 
Flaherty .... 70 
Dever

Total. Avg.
82 79 1 04 255 85
98 88 79 265 88%

77 71 215 72
81 82 233 77%

57 78 64 199 66%

K

The Original and Leacff frand since 1857
375 403 390 1168

C. P. ,R. and Tigers the Winners.
Two games were played on Black’s alleys 

last night. In the City League the Tigers 
defeated the Nationals, and in the Com
mercial League the C. P. R. tfeam won 
from Brock & Paterson’s in a very close 
game. The scores iri the two matches 
were as follows;

*104

WM. H D N, AgentFather Morriscy Medicine Ce., Ltd.,
'

Chatham, N.B
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AMUSEMENTS

MORNING NEWS ~ THE GEM.
The passionate love of a young lady ar

tist for one of the opposite sex in the 
same profession is the basis of a touching 
and inspiring story at the Gem. Theatre to
day and tomorrow—“When, The Light 
Waned,” by the Vitagraph.Co. In places 
it is not unlike Kipling's "The Light That 
Failed,” and it is clevc/ly enacted and 
well staged. "The Lady Sheriff” is a mirth- 
provoking Lubin come/y of western life, 
and while the “lady”/loes not appear in 
a harem skirt, she makes a laugh by her 
suffragette aspiratio/s. The Edison Co. 
presents a strong /rama of the Franeo- 
Prussian
Mill,” tellink an interesting story produced 
with especial attrition to the war scenes. 
Tom Waterall a/d the orchestra have new 
numbers. : /
- On ThursdÀ/ Friday and Saturday “My 
Old New Brunswick Home” will be sung 
by Tom Waterall with local scenic views 
and orchestral accompaniment. Announced 
as the biggest feature for some time is | 
for next week, Monday and,Tuesday in 
“Buffalo Jones Lassoing Wiljf Animals in 
Atrica.”

MARRIED IN 1909; 1

OVER THE WIRES City League.

WAS KEPT SECRET Total. Avg. 
75 90 97 252 87%

252 84
78 ' 97 94 269 89%
77 92 82 251 83%
96 80 00 267 80

“NICKEL”—FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENTTigers.
Lunney
McKiel .........  90
Belyea 
Mitchell 
Bailey .

Walter N. Gordon, of Brudenell River, 
P.E.I., died yesterday while at work in 
the woods. On Saturday a falling tree 
struck him on the head, and he was fatal
ly injured.

In Fall River. Mass., Eugene Soares, a 
wrestler, seriously wounded two French 
Canadian women by shooting them and 

i then took his own life.
William J. Cummins, directing head of 

the Carnegie Trust Co., was arrested in 
New York yesterday for the alleged lar
ceny of 8335,000 from the institution about 
a year ago. He pleaded not guilty and 
was allowed out on $50,009 bail.

Sir James Whitney yesterday administer
ed the death blow to the woman's suffrage 
bill in the Ontario house.

A semi-annual session of the circuit 
court of Kent county, was held in Richi- 
bucto yesterday, Judge McKeown presid
ing. There were only two crimnal cases. 
One of these was thrown out by the 
grand jury and in the other Hennis V. Le- 
Blanc was found guilty of assaulting C. 
B. Legere, a. fishery officer, and wjie sen
tenced to one month in jail.

Owing to the scarcity of lobsters in Bos
ton, the price yesterday was 65 cents a 
pound.

Between seventy and eighty cases of 
srpallpox are reported in Alnwick, Nor
thumberland cjAinty. The health officers 
are taking precautions.

A house in Fredericton, occupied by 
Wm. Kelly and owned by James Scott, was 
destroyed by fire yesterday.

The Fredericton city council held its 
first session since the election, last night, 
and discussed the report that the vitftbr- 
iojf citizens’ ticket had been in league 
jell the local government to prevent a 
Æntest in the by-election in York eoun- 
wy. They denied it.

The Loss of a Single Letter 
From Your Files

May Mean Endless

03Misa Annie Sproule, on July 5, 1909, be
ne the bride of Aubrey F. Pearson, in 

their home parish of Higbfield, near Sus
sex, but the fact was not publicly known 
until yesterday, and came as a very agree
able surprise to their friends. They were 
married by Rev. H. H. Saunders in the 
Baptist parsonage, but lived apart until a 
few weeks ago, when Mrs. Pearson came 
to join her husband, who was hoarding in 
Murray street, North End. Fur various 
reasons they have. kept their marriage 
secret. Mr. Pearson is an employe of the 
I. C. R. as mail clerk. He was working in 
Chatham for some time with the N. B. 
Wire Fence Company.

GRAND TURNOUT AND SPORTS AT LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

BIOGRAPH bRAMA
“The Decree of Destiny”

VITAGRAPH COMEDY
/ "It Did Look Suspicious”

le
416 452 433 1301

The Safe-CabjaetTotal. Avg. 
87 62 86 265 88%
68 87 80 235 78%,

89 84 249 83
87 73 250 83%

91 87 81 259 86%

Nationals.
Olive .........
Howard ...
Downing........ 76
Morrisey .... 87 
Harrison

WEDNESDAY:
“Egypt”—(Glare Kummer)

FRIDAY: .
/ "Two Bright Eyes"

will keep your corr^pond- 
ence, card indexes gpd val
uable papers sec 
fire and theftSOf 
struction th%o#ghout. 
Weighs 
much ai a 
fourth as mucK Can be ar
ranged any way you want it.

We have it in Mode.

r, in /The Attack on the
from

■con- JACK MORRISSE
In Catchy Uppular So/

“THE EYE OF CONSCIENCE”
A Fine Selig Moral

400 442 .407 1258
Commercial League. eenth as

E*$zma

C. P. R. 
Griffith ... 
Colbume .... 79 
Jack ..
Johnson 
McKean

Total. Avg. ’costs one-

chestra In NoveltiesThe84 79 81 244
73 00 242

.87 79 80 246

.81 86 81 248

. 91 105 89 285Your Danger From 
Kidney Troubles

■GINS WHEN YOUIt BACK ACHES.

TINEES NEW FILMS FRIDAYSHOPP
*

A. F. MOECKEL
The Safe.Man.

HALIFAX, N. S.. Telephone 535
SOLE AGESCY

PITTSBURG FIREPROOF SAFES

422 422 421 1285 THE UNIQUE.
With Spring graduallyytirawing nearer, 

the pleasant evenings açé being taken ad
vantage of by a great/ many, and large : 
crowds are daily in attendance at the1 
Unique Theatre, whioft is centrally located 
and easily reached. /The pictures at this! 
house embnace the/releases of the inde-1 

and 2, squadron cruise to Gagetown and pendent makers oçly, thus affording pat- ' 
return; July 15 squadron cruise to St, rons the opportunity of seeing new faces 
Andrews; August v12, second race for and scenes. Ih/mid-week bill consists of 
Mooney cup, off Bramfy Point; 2.30 four the Champion/drama “Hearts of the 
oared race, 3 o’clock, single scull; 3.30, j West,” witfcA plot of the “Way Down 
raft race, speed class second race for East Style,” * The Dream,” with Mary 
speed "cup, harbor course; August. 26, Pickford in a leading role by the IMP. Co. 
squadron cruise to Watters’ Landing; i and “The Light Beyond,” a Nestor com- 
Labor Day, open. 0- edy drama. Miss Mackenzie is giving

much pleasure singing “Sweetheart of My
number

Total. Avg. 
228 76

68 222 74
75 238 78%
87 255 85
85 265 88%

Brock & Paterson.
Ryan ..............  73
Henderson ... 84 
Macmichael .. 78 
Paterson .... 85 
Masters

DIDDLE & RHYME I >|fri||g
comedy1 Singing and Dancing

69
'*

r
94 VITAGRAPH SOCIAL DRAMA—»• SOC»ETV A1VO THE MAN”

Backache is the first and the sure sign 
offkidney disease.
When the back aches or beeomes weak 

it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Next to the heart, the kidneys are, 
perhaps the most important organs in the

if the

TOMORROW- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY414 408 384 1206
This evening, in the City League, the 

Insurance team will play the Imperials, 
and m the Commercial League the T. S, 
Simms & Co. team will meet the Emerson 
& Fisher team.
The Turf

TRAINED PONIES. DOGS AND BABOONS! .4

LUKE M’S ANIMAL CIRCUS
In a Series of Remarkable Performances 

See “Kansas"—The Talking Pony 
Jeffries & Johnson —The Fighting Dogs
WATCH FOR STREET PARADE AT NOON 

DAILY DURING THIS ENGAG MENT

BOV*» Î----- LOOK----- GIRLS !
ATTEND THE MATINEE

Next Saturday Afternoon 
AND HAVE A RIDE ON 
THE TRAINED PONIES

No Racing.
The New York Jockey Club issued a! Rail

statement last night to the effect that ijt 
had been decided to make no application In the St. John's (Stone) church school 
for dates this Season on account of ad- ' room last night the Trinity church basket 
verse legislation. The anti-betting law i hall team won from Stone church, 9 to 
is the cause, * 3. \

body. It is no wonder then th& 
kidneys are affected the whale 1
must be.

On the first sign of bahAchE 
Kidney Pills should be tali. 1
d§icate membranes*of thekkfnj J Four-year-old Ruby, the daughter of 
^letheTr^n r^lar aldn3 ” Mrs. J. B. Morehouse, of 106 Queen

-, T „ . . - i . . ___-, street, met with a shocking accident yes-
Y*r- l. J. bBulmer,, Lake Annis, Wi., terday afternoon while playing in the 

,tale a.Sreat deal of pleAure work'hop of L. Cohen, Union street, 
ln the benefit I have reÆved wj.iere ]ier mother is employed. Her hair
fro the use of Doan s Kidney PJb. I t,(.camo caught in the shaft of a stitching 
Y™ tr°“bleÉJ;th myJC1Ln7t ^rVeMl machine and -he scalp was almost com-

rmk’ ,“b‘# , pletely torn off. Dr Lewin was called 
headaches, and was so restless I could __, A ». v{. * . ^ , T ..•not sleep at night. I commenced using I ““A, ch,ld to th! hoBPltal- La6t
Doan’s kidney Pills and in a "very short i “'«ht an operation was performed and the 
time I was right and fit again.” ! 6calP replaced, but it is not known wheth-

I Doan’s Kioney Pills are 50c. per box 
'or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
iburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont
I If ordering direct specify ‘‘Doan'e.”

FREE!pul
Dreams,” and lias a dainty new 
for tomorrow.I “HEARTS OF THt WEST”

Western Society Drama of “ W»y Down Eut 
_________________ Style_______________

THE LYRIC.
Luken’s Animal Circus ty 

traction for the rest of 
ning Thursday afternoon

p.w„ B.., ciob ratures. AMERICAN PROTECTIVE
night arranged the following programme TARIFF LEAGUE OPPOSE is onf of ,a, a,re “lsoof sporting events for the season:-May LLHLUL Ul 1 UOL ing «logs, Jeffrie/and Johnston. Todays
24, cruise up river; Saturday, June 3, New York, March 22—The executive of- programme yiMie a repetition for 
2.30 p. m., class for executive cup, harbor fleers, members of the executive commit- tl“e ,°! theVomedy singing and cl g
course, five miles; 3 o'clock, match roc, tee hnd members of the board of managers. entertainment of Biddle and Rhy e .
power skiff boats; 3.30, freak race; all bar- of the American Protective Tariff League?'™ «bowing of the \itagraph social story,
bor course; Coronation Day, June 22, race yesterday adopted resolutions reciting that. ! “Society and the Man. 
for commodore's cup and prizes at Oak j “.the manufacturer cannot hope to retain 
Point open to boats up to ten-horse power;1 protection for his industry when protec- 

Add a piece of wax the size of a bean freak race, swimming race, canoe race, tion shall have been denied to the farmer,” 
and a teaspoonful of powdered borax to tender rowing race; afternoon land sports and urging that all. friends of protectiiin
your starch while it is boiling if it is de-1 including obstacle race, sack race and fat bring to bear “every proper influence up- .. , . . , ... , , ,
sired to brighten the polish. men’s race, supper on the bench; July 1 I on congress” against the adoption of the tum of the carpenters of >.t. John for a

. .. ... , . increase in wages cn and alter May 1, i-----------L—----- | recjprocly agreement with Canada. , WMt to say t|at thc wagcs paid in tit.

- John do not compare favorably with those 
Wall Street Note»-'" paid in other cities. Take Toronto for in

stance. The cost of living is less in To
ronto than it is in St. John. On consult
ing the statistics given out by the Depart - ! 
ment of Labor at Ottawa, 1 find the fol- j 
lowing prices quoted for Toronto and St. j 
John:—Best sirloin steak ner lb., 22c. in

I Geo. J. Guild retires from presidenev;fJohn, -f<in fa
and becomes chairman of Mo. Pac. board. ^ ^ lb' fr,°“ 1 ‘° “ ^ Toronto-'

1 Now banking interests represented on ;.lohn> ir°m 7 ^ to 10llce"t]3 m >mont°’ 
executive committee and on boards of Iron ^-quarter veal per lb. 11 cents in St 

! Mountain and Texas Pacific. I fcbnj from f6 J'2 *? 8 fccnts ,n
I Adams Express stokers again agree to br=a(l ls/luotcd at * caDts a ',oim.d 11 b° bi

President Taft explains purpose of send- lo‘ ïoro"t°; HagaT,!8 about \h* 
ing troops to Mexico and gives assurance Paice ln botb «ties; black tea s 14 per cent 
they will not cross bonier except by 0r-1 cbeaper’. B^een tea s 3.) !mi cent
dcr of congress. I cbaaPer ™ Toronto than .t is ,n bt John.-

- N. Y. C. annual report shows 0.41 per I. .Altho,'ghTBOO,et fc" things eo,ne a httic| 
cent earned on stock. I mgher in Toronto than in tit. John yet,,

I Steel producers report slight improve-1 talbn« ll on the whole, the cost of living | 
ment in orders. Interests ‘ and dividend \18 x“S^ef, m ‘“'î'*. , in* • , . .. .
disbursements for April will exceed $153,- . *),?w tbe p°mt }. aul c°ming ,nt “ ‘b’8’
()(>q q(jq v m Toronto where the cost of li\mg is low-

Twelve industrials declined .10 per cent carpenters are paid 33 cents an hour, 
Twenty active railroads declined .09 per whlle !n ft- John, where the cost of li - 

ccrjj- 1 mg is higher, we receive less than 28 cents
' a î hour. 1 am bringing these facts out 
to show the justice of our movement for 
fin increase in our wages.

In Hamilton, Ont., carpenters receive 
35 cents an hour. In Berlin, Ont., where 

Does it seem to you that you can’t stand j the cost of living is less than in St. John,
another minute of that awful burning itch? carpenters receive $3 a day, which is ex-

That it MUST be cooled ? actly what wc are asking for this spring.
That you MUST have relief ? j do not see how any one can reasonably
Get a mixture of Oil of Wintcrgreen, question the justice of our demands.

! Thymol, arid other soothing ingredients | Jn conclusion 1 want to say that the
as compounded only in D. D. D. Prescrip-1 union will iiold a regular business meeting 
tioh* V in their rooms tonight and every member

s STOP that awful • jg required to be present. We also re-
I quest any carpenters who feel like joining 

the and heal! j the union, or who have already put in ap-
ve you^j^ feeling of p.'ications for membership, to be present 

enjoyed for for initiation tonight. A mass meeting of 
the carpenters of Caneton will be held 
next Friday at 8 p. m. in the Temperance 
Hall, Market Place, West End, at which 

D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept, several speakers will be heard and a large 
u>. jjpv 49 Colborne St., Toronto, and attendance is expected. Thanking you for 
they will send you a trial bottle free, your valuable space Mr. Editor,
Chas. K. Wasson and E. Clinton Brown I remain, yours truly,
local agents. UNION- CARPENTER.

f-1 be the at- 
Je week, begin- 
?he performance 

kablc feats by a

LITTLE GIRL FEARFULLY INJURED.

4 THS LIGHT BEYOND”
Amusing Story of a Shy LovèrAquatic

.Monday. Tuesday
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and 

Pawnee Bill’s Far East
DAINTY MARY PICKFORD 

In the Imp Social Comedy
“THE DREAM” 

MÏIsHÂLICB MACKENZIE
A Big Hit in “ Sweetheart of My Dreâîn» 

NEW SONG TOMORROW

SHOWS 3000 FEET OF FILM 
Indians, Cowboys, Horses, Roughridere, Bronchos, 

Soldiers, Cossacks, etc.
See tho Great Battle of Summit Springs.

When The Light Waned”Touching i 1 
and Tender 
ala of Love

Vita-
graphCARPENTERS’ WAGES

Sir—In reference to the present agita- r
Next Week—“Buffalo” Jones in Africa Lassoing Wild Animals

r Thur. Fri. Sat.
The Lady Sheriff U My Old New Brunswick Home

Ludin Western Comedyr~
“ELECTRICITY IS LIFE” (By direct private wires tô J. C. 

Maclrintosh & Co.)
New York, March 22—Turkish loan for 

$31,500,003 over-subscribed in Berlin. 
Americans in London steady 1-8 to 3-8

E By W. G. V. STOKES, of this cityEdison War Drama
Illustrated-Local Views

Sung by TOM WATERALL 
With Orchestra Accompaniment

“The Attach on The
Mill” nIf you want to get up in the world to make your mark; if you want 

to be pointed at as a successful man; if you want to be a Man among 
men, you must be full of electricity—magnetism.

Brooding over your mistakes—spending hours and hours regretting your 
past follies and mistakes—despairing of help will not add to your capital 
of nerve power—will nçt help you down the shadows and get you intç the 
sunlight of happiness and success.

You aren't the only fellow after plums—the high places. Thousands 
are in the strife, an£ the prizes go to the wide-awake—the men of cour
age' and energy. "

up.fV
dZ

~ „ Continuation Until Saturday Night

‘Star Great Chronophone
Everybody 

Simply 
Delighted

*
«

Entirely New Bill Tonight

i Op-era—“Lord High Executioner’’-From Mikado 
Duet—“We’ll Wander in the Bright Moonlight.” 
Harry Lauder—“Rising Early in the Morning.” 

Harry Lauder—“We Parted on the Shore” 
Dutch Duet—Katrina’s Valentine.” 

Sacred Chorus—“The Palms.”

You Have Heard It Said That Opportunity 
Knocks But Once In a Lifetime

J:

h- jkA- If/j Life is made of hurry and worry, hard knocks and excitement.
The fact is she makes several calls, but she doesn’t come with a brass 

band to wake you up.
Nature carved you in the image of a man, a man you can be, as we 

etpi show you the way.
If you have fallen by thc wayside, if you have succumbed to temptation

Star “The Little Firechief” ‘fiomence T°hfe Rockies’X Grand Scenic StoryThanhouser Drama!,■■■■ p « i. \
and folly, if you have exhausted your vitality through excesses, overwork or worry, use your God-given brains and 
judgment for a few ihomenta. . a

Take an inventory of yourself. Seek the trutjy^jftudy your^^akness. Doa t further wreck your nervous sys
tem and befuddle your brain with drugs, stimula 
ply it with

DOW JONES & CO.

Sheffield Choir of Englandb YOUR SKIN ON FIRt? COWAN’S
PERFECTION
COCOA

use the Æcat wondro wer, ELECTRICITY, as we ap-

Dp. McLau TWO HUNDRED VOICES and SOLOISTS., 
Patron His Majesty the King.

OPERA HOUSE, Saturday Af.ernsor 
and Evemrg, March 25, at 

2.30 and 8.30 o’clock.

icjSelt9, 1
I

I can pointy to hundreds of men today whodfi^re 
hopeless, despondent, who followed my advice, used rt 

ing on in the world. Many of them say that my Beb^savell their lives.
' Dear Sir,— [ wish to say that your Belt has cm-en j»e good eatisfi 

mine was a hard case to help, being troubled wit 1 if siclj^ieadache aodF 
sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to sai 
sick spells grew longer between. The current generated by t 
satisfaction in a great many ways. 1 remain, as ever,

Dear Sir,—I am pleased to say that I have imi

ikenVJ^iealth am 
Rffed their

^FTt—absolute physical wrecks, 
i and vitality, and arc now get-

I might say further that I think 
cry bad pains in my head and not able to 

t after your Bçlt for awhile, I slept better and my
attery was fine and soothing and gave me good

tie
Blit, re z

The irst
biirnidf^iniJantb 

The fir-i^uJ 
Thc first Jtoi

xCowan’s 
right spo 
food for^ 
lctes : ^msfies tj/e 
easy to digest:

to hit the 
is a great v - *

A. S. MACE, J, P., Newton. Kings Co. N. B. 
ed wonderfully by the use of your Belt.

Yours truly,
pun*

Æ
ath- ..comfort

! months, (|^^rha 
Take our àvûbéI

you aiav
etite :DOUGLAS BAIRD, Perth, N. B. ir it. ciousA Doctor’s G1 o the Sick and Weak a trial bottle today.Gel. a $1 

WritaJI
Er!

Li ITo the people who want to bo strong, who want to feel like they did when young, I offer a book which will 
show them the road to happiness— a book of 80 pages, which is brimful of the things they like to read, which will 
give them courage and enlighten them as to the cause and cure of their troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and 
guide them safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beautifully illustrated. It tells what other people 
have suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is tree. I will send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you 
will mail me the coUpdti. If you are not what you ought to be, send for it today.

;S.
- s

. . . i
reti use
COWAN'S

COCOA?R R R GOING TO MONTREAL. 
Leonard T. i>onin, bookkeeper with D. 

Magee’s Sons, has severed his connection 
with that firm and on Saturday will leave 
for Montreal, where he has accepted a 
position in the new branch store of W. E. 
McIntyre & Co., liquor merchants of thia 
•city.

$ABook for Women FREE Book for Men
„

RADWaY’S READY RELIEF IGet my 80-pagc book describing my treatment, with illustrations of fully developed men and women, showing 
how it is applied.

This book tells in plain laguage many things you want to know, and 
gives you a lot of good, wholesome advice for men. I’ll send the book,

Im plain wrapper, prepaid, free, if you will enclose this coupon.
I want to convince every sufferer that he can get benefit from 

my treatment. Nobody should lie without it, for its’s cheap enough, 
far cheaper than a course of doctoring, and I want everybody to try it.
Let every sufferer who can do so call at my office and make a full test 

. of my battery free of any charge.
If you can’t call, send this coupon for my book.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to <1 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30

COLDS and, COUGHS ■:

M. C. MCLAUGHLIN Apply the ReliefA^WB 
until the Burfaca^nrfrta i 
Radway’» Pillti^uch dc 
move the bowels. For a a 
large dose Radway’s BillpAnd^i 
ful of Relief with a teauponfu^R 
in a tumbler of/hot j*ter. fifth 
to bed. A profuee j#spirat*n - 
out, and in the raffing th^ggl 
gone. W

;hroa*[nd cheat 
Id ■dens. Giro 
eaaa will I v214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can. JUS CONTRIBUTION.

^Friend,” whined a beggar, “I’m 
o get to Glasgow, and I’ve got 

U^^rice of a ticket all but sixpence. Will 
frou help me out?”

“No; but I can give you some excellent 
advice,” replied the gentleman he addres
sed. “Tftkc the train to within a pix- 

y®* , penny fare of Glasgow, and then walk.” 
I —Tit-Bite.

Xrtane a , 
aspoon- “Kinj

Please send your book free. srtryiol
z. 7 . iI at onci

111 bradName

DR. HENRY COWARD, Conductor. 
PRICES. $3.00, $2 S«, $2 08. $1.50, $1.00 ami 7k 

Fatih: Stic Opens (utsdiy.

p. m. Address

V AY'M A«k for
ff get what you oak for.

v- . ,yt 1
ft,J;ù,..

. jU . CL

KATHLEEN
FURLONG-
SCHMIDT

THE GREATEST
results in cases of weak di
gestion are obtained from 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
because when ordinary foods 
do not digest, it provides the 
needed nourishment in 
highly concentrated form. .

■

d UÆ its 
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Foabe or

is so easiw 
strength i4 
by the VaJ 
most deWa 

SCOTT 
is the food 
the race.

VLSION 
strengthens

DRUGGISTSr,

‘V'ïâm.
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